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"Asking for Trouble" is the heading of a

paragraph in T/o/or 7>#c/io« (Oct. 23rd), which
severely criticizes the " rules of the road " laid
down by the Swiss Postal Autos, for—

" According to reports from Switzerland much con-
sternation and surprise has been caused among private
motorists and commercial vehicle drivers by the at-
tempts being made by the Federal Postal Authorities
to stipulate that whenever one of the Department's
coaches is met on a pass by any other vehicle, the
latter must take the outside berth irrespective of the
rule of the road. As recent articles and illustrations
in ' Motor Transport ' have made clear, many of the
Swiss routes in winding' up and down the mountain
side provide very little, if any, protection on the
outer edges, so that in certain places a skid or collision
might quite conceivably result in a vehicle on the
outside hurtling down the mountain. That in actual
practice the provision of good drivers and good brakes
prevents such unfortunate occurrences is proved by
the entire lack of accidents in the running of the fleet
of vehicles employed on the Swiss Government mail
and passenger coach services and the Picktord tours.

In their endeavour, however, further to safeguard
their own vehicles, the postal authorities have taken
steps which may have quite the opposite effect to which
they intend, because the confusion that may arise in
trying to distinguish between a postal Saurer and a
Pickford Saurer and the changing over from the right
to the left of the road would lead to much confusion.
Imagine a lorry or car driver, travelling along a wind-
ing road with a ' drop ' on the left, and that there are
four postal cars coming in the opposite direction ;

every time the driver meets one of the coaches he
has to keep changing lrom right to le t, and in between
there may probably appear nriwe vehicles whi-h must
be passed on the right hand side of the road."

FINANCIAL AND ^COMMERCIAL
FROM SWITZERLAND.

NEWS

The sans trend of the Financial Markets.
The last week of October saw a most enooti-

raging recovery in the values of nearly all classes
of securities dealt in in Switzerland. The (lepras-
sion caused in the preceding weeks by what may
be termed the " capital levy scare " was followed
by a natural reaction which carried back the value
of most of the gilt-edged stocks to a level equal
or even superior to that of the early days of
October. Thus, for example, Federal Railways
A-K bonds quoted at 81 on the 9th of October
fell away to 791- on the 21st, but recovered to. 82
on the 27th, while the latest price recorded will
be found in our usual table. The 1921 Electrifica-
tion bonds fell away a point from 1051 in the
same period, but .recovered to 107. Bank shares
have followed the same good lead. Swiss Bank
Corporation shares quoted at 617 on the 27th had
been 600 on the 21st and 621 at the beginning
of the month, while Crédit Suisse at 642 com-
pared with 618 in the preceding week.

Reports and rumours of runs on a few un-
important local banks failed to cause anv effect
on the general financial situation, and in general
the easy conditions which have characterised the
money market for months past have continued,
though a slight hardening of fates was a natural
outcome of the temporary uncertainty as to the
exact position as regards the capital levy referen-
dum. At the end of the month the discount rate
for two or three months bank and trade accept-
ances was l"b to l-Jo.'o, with the "Lombard" rate
at 1 I/80/0 to 2».ci, and call money at L per cent.

In view of these facts it is indeed difficult to
justify the exaggerated reports of immense deprc-
ciation of values and wholesale capital export
which have appeared in some quarters.
Life Assurance the German Companies

The activity of the German life assurance com-
panics in Switzerland was a recognised fact to all
who were acquainted with the economic life of the
Republic. The number of policies issued by the
various German companies to Swiss citizens
amounted, in fact, to something like 62,100. Of
these, about 100 were for amounts of 100,000 1rs.
or more, while the remainder, spread among all
classes of the people, were for smaller amounts.
The average value of the policies "held in Switzcr-
land worked out at about 6,500 1rs. each. With
the decline in the value of the German mark the
assurance companies concerned were placed in a

very difficult position as concerned the repayment
of their franc indebtedness. Some arrangement in-
voicing Government assistance was obviously neces-
sary, and so ever since March of this year, with,
a few brief intervals, negotiations have been going
on between delegates of the German and the Swiss
Governments with a view to finding some satis-
factory solution and according some measure of
State support to the unfortunate policy-holders.
Eventually an agreement has been reached in virtue
of which for each policy the sum assured is to be
divided into two halves. The first will be paid
in cash upon the maturity of the policy, while the
second half will be represented by a bond carrying
interest at the rate of 34»/o. To avoid any possible
recurrence of the present difficulties, all future
premiums paid upon Swiss policies will be kept
absolutely separate from German premiums, and
the business involved will all be settled and
managed separately. All Swiss revenue received
will be used exclusively for the benefit of Swiss
policy-holders. In order to pay off the deficit and
to maintain the interest on the bonds and the
required sinking fund, a special fund will be

formed, with headquarters in Berne. Two-thirds
of this fund will be the responsibility of the
German Government, and one-third will be under-
taken' by Switzerland. It is a clause of the agree-
nient that Switzerland's share is not to exceed
33 1-3 million francs, nor is she to pay in her share
to the fund until Germany has fulfilled her obli-
gation. It is hoped that the bonds will be paid
off in about 20 or 25 years. Meanwhile, by way
of guarantee, mortgages are to be raised oil the
property of the German companies to the amount
of 20,000,000 1rs. The policy-holders will be
called upon to contribute their share by agreeing
to forfeit 15 per cent, of the value of their bond
when it falls due for final repayment.

Such an agreement will not it is clear, provide
full and satisfactory relief for all those Swiss
who have for years past been paying premiums
to a German company and whose policy is near
maturity. But in a general way it must lie ad-
mitted that it represents a very fair and equitable
attempt on the part of the authorities to provide
such support as is required and to assure against
any too great individual hardship.
The ' Elektro-Bank.'

The accounts of the Bank für elektrische Uni er-
nchmungen in Zurich—better known as the 'Elektro-
Bank'—for the year 1921-22 show a profit of frs.
182,957, as compared with frs. 112,959 last year,
while the item "uncovered exchange losses" has
increased from frs. 46,540,000 to frs. 51,200,000.
During the vear under review an amount of frs.
3,010,000 has been paid off on account of this
item (frs. 1,560,000 last year).

After valuing all their assets according to the
prescribed regulations and rates there was a profit
on rates of valuation amounting to frs. 29,403,
which is credited to profit: and loss account. The
bank's total receipts amounted to frs. 3,471,941
(frs. 4,327,338 in 1920-21). A number of com-
panics in which the bank was interested have ex-
perienced satisfactory years and have been able
to pav increased dividends for 1921. The only
exception to this were the shares of the Laufen-
burg Rower Works. The decline in the revenue
on the whole is due entirely to the farther disas-
trous fall of the German exchange.

Interest and other expenses brought up the total
expenditure to frs. 382,880 (frs. 466,324 in 1920-
21), and the amount which has to be set aside for
amortisation of the loss on exchange—fixed at 1 18th
or frs. 3,012,119—has been paid entirely out of
ordinary revenue.

The above-mentioned profit of frs. 182,957 is

to be carried forward.

STOCK EXCHANGE PRICES.
Bonds.

Swiss Confederation 3% 1903
Swiss Confed. 9th Mob. Loan 5°/o

Federal Railways A—K 34%
Canton Basle-Stadt 54% 1921
Canton Fribourg 3% 1892...
Zurich (Stadt) 4% 1909

Shares.

Swiss Bank Corporation
Crédit Suisse
Union de Banques Suisses
Fabrique Chimique ci-dev. Sandoz
Société pour l'Industrie Chimique
C. F. Bally S.A
Fabrique de Machines Oerlikon...
Entreprises Sulzer
S.A. Brown Boveri (new)
Nestlé& Anglo-Swiss Cond.Mk. Co.
Choc. Suisses Peter-Cailler-Kohler
Comp, de Xavig'n sur le Lac Léman

Oct. 23 Oct. 31

72.65% 76.75%
100.35% 100.60%
79.75% 82.55%

101.05% 102.85%
68.00% 73.50%

100.25% 100.00%
Noni. Oct. 23 Oct. 31

Fr«: Frs. Frs.
500 600 635
500 621 665
5U( i 523 562

1000 1330 1360
1000 1060 1151)
1000 912 935
500 594 580

1000 617 675
500 307 337
400 176 177
100 101 105
500 390 410

SWISS INSURANCE AND THE ENGLISH
MARKET.

The "Zurich," the leading Swiss accident
insurance company, has recently opened a
branch office in London—a fact which w ill be
appreciated by a wide business circle. The Com-
pany was formed so long ago as 1872 and is
purely Swiss, both as regards directors and stock-
holders, and during the long period of its existence
has accumulated assets exceeding an amount of
155 million francs; in the balance-sheet to end
December, 1921, the premium income figures with
over 82 million francs, whilst the annual income
from investments is just below six million francs.
The shares of Frs. 1,000 nominal are quoted on
the Zurich Stock Exchange in the neighbourhood
of F"rs. 6,000. The ramifications of the " Zurich "
are universal, branches being maintained in the
most important European countries and the U.S.A.
where for many years it has successfully operated
a valuable and ever-increasing connection. With
a view to giving English business closer attention
an office has been established at 1 and 2, Poultry,
E.G.2, under the management of Mr. W. S. Work.

The " Zurich " transacts all kinds of
accident and liability insurance, and it
is generally. acknowledged that its personal acci-
dent and sickness policy offers advantages which
are unique for this class of insurance. There is,
no doubt, a remunerative field for this enterprising
insurance company, and the members of our colony
will heartily welcome this latest addition of leading
Swiss firms which cater for business in this great
metropolis.

Swiss Postal Travellers'

Cheques.

The Swiss Postal Authorities

have arranged for the issue in

Great Britain of Postal Travellers'

Cheques, which can be cashed

without formalities at any Post

Office in Switzerland. These

cheques may be obtained in

London from the

SWISS BANK CORPORATION,
43, Lothbury, E.C.2 & 11c, Regent St., S.W.I.
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0 * Ö * 20 Palmeira Avenue,
1 ension JUISSO westcliff-on-sea.

English & Swiss Cuisine.
EVERY COMFORT.

Sea Front.

MEULI'S INTERNATIONAL BUREAU,
16a, Heddon Street, Regent Street. W.

FOR ALL KINDS OF SUPERIOR HOTEL STAFF.
References Investigated. No Charge to Employers.
Phone: 6ERRARD 7715. Principal; N. MEULI (late Hotel Manageress)

RESTAURANT FEDERAL
8, Charlotte Street, Tottenham Court Rd., W. 1.

«SpedrtftYtes :
Ghoucroute Garnie & Bratwurst. Cuisipe bourgeoise.

Continental Lines, Ltd.,
(Sffitpotattcrs,

jFmgljt (Brokers, Shipping & Snsuranrc Agents.

3, Cross Lane, St. Mary-at-Hill, London, E.C.3.
Managing Director : Chas. Strubin.
General Manager: F. Eggenberger,

Telephone : Telegrams :

Minories 2714,2715,2716,2717. Sialacuap, Bilgate, London.

CHARTERING
SHIPPING &

FORWARDING
Regular Cargo Steamship Services

TO and FROM

ANTWERP, DUNKERQUE, CALAIS, BOULOGNE,

HAVRE, ROUEN, PARIS.

Loading Berth: St.George's Wharf, Roîherhithe, London,S.E.

Freight Rates on Application.

SWISS STUMPEN
VILLIGER SŒHNE, SWITZERLAND.

Sole A. SCHMID,
Coburg Court Hotel, Bayswater Rd., W.2

Telephone: PARK 2402.

COMEORTABLE LARGE FRONT BED-SIT-
TING ROOM, suitable one lady or gent, out during
day; close 'bus, tram or tube; breakfast, bath, light;
terms moderate. Letter or call. — Huber, 91a,
Caversham Road, Kentish Town, N.W. 5.

WIDOWER (Swiss) requires SUPERIOR
WORKING HOUSEKEEPER; good home; no
children. — Address offers to " F. O.", c/o. Szmiy
Ofoezzw, 21, Garbek Hill, E.G. 4.

Golder's Green.—COMFORTABLE HOME for
business or professional man; partial board; electric
light; baths and mending; gas fires in bedrooms:
inclusive terms.—" The Haven," 17, Temple F'or-
tune Lane, N.W.11. 'Phone: Finchley 1783.

PERSONAL PAR.
Mr. W. Preiswerk, who left the Legation Ser-

vice at the end of September, was married to
Mlle. René Tissot, at Basle, on Tuesday, October
31st.
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